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PHrl.iACE
_t is the ,:,_Ir;
--ose of ts stud;) to c„et a true leLlesentation
of the athlete and non-athlete grour, in the Departr_eht of Health
and Physical hduct.tion at the Western Kentucky .:tate Teachers
Collee.

Ststisticol data have been used from nearl:y every a-

vailable source in this institution; thus

ving a mental picture

of tne two groups, without beir„: Ptrtial to any one field of accomplishment.
i wish to extress a complete appreciation for the most helpful guidance :iven by ny major rrofesscr, Doctor 3ert H. Smith.
I also wish to esti---ste justly the construtive criticisms and
oson.

Dr. Tee :rancis Jones and Dr. Goruon Viii-

To the rcg_s=r's office L,oes my sincere gratitude fcr the

service ,:,iven me in tabulatins the raw data for this thesis.

Ard

I aish to mention thc provokin, aj,enc:y behind all works
of this study -- "2"ne s:L ri- of the Ell."
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TC TH.L. S7C:i
In opellinL t:,is work,

CompErctive :;tady of The Athlete

end the Non-At:.
- 1ete in the Department of Physical Lducation at
the Western Kentucky StFtes ieachers College," an introduction is
given to aid the reader in his interpretation.

This opening di-

vision might safely be called a "reference table" or even a handbook to the subsequent chapters.

The following major objectives

are treated in this initial chapter:
1. "a-let pronpted the study.
2. .7"- e two groups under consideration.
. St'telnent of the problens.
4. Sources of data.

/

5. Scope or ran,se of the study.
C. Treatment of clata.
7. Is.c.fin',ti,- n
t bror-Fte-1 th

ILLLL.L.-The!e exists in the minds of the

Amepican public a notion that the athlete ranks lower in mental
canccity az
bor.

n.ental ac _eve- rt than does his non-athletic neigh-

in every educational precinct, on every corner, and in most

•
connunities one can hear sue'!" criticism.

This unfavorable criti-

cism ilthout ten -7_b1e juct'fic.t!on 1-1s been t're most rnwerful
factor iri

---

-

-

tbe in-

vestigations nereln have oec:-. o=.”led on with a com;letely impersoral view.

it. is

to nelp rn undesire-le ccndIticn, crovid-

VA.

.e.,••••

2

sch

Lt

rieere to crecte a

7 :3

the trut":1 that iL.s been

avorite between the two

t..nd not a

rcups

observ-

result is firl..- 15. 'cunded on statisticLl

ed.

eliminating any alteratic,n throuf-h personal or,InIc.
The two ,-roubs under considerction.-Ls the title reveals,
there are two groups classified for investigation, tLU atelete
and the non-athlete.

!iotY1 terms bear detailed descripticns later

in the chapter under a discussion on "definition of term."

In

choosing comparable groups, all freshmen men enrolled in the department of rhysical education were selected.

These were chosen

frcrl the fall semesters in 1931, 1932, and 153.

?his list in

turn wps split into the two divisins, athletes and non-athletes.
Only those individuals with connlete records In the department of
health and physical education at the Western Kentucky Ste'-e
Teachers Colle6e were tabulated.

his in itself e::pluins the ex-

istence of the 426 non-athletes and the 147 athletes Laing considered in this study.
Etatement of priob1en,s.-2:ee problems of this wore Involve
four chief divisions.

Here they are traated in cenercAl, -eth an

elaboration of each in the section devoted to "scope of the
study."

The four separate problems are as follows:

1. What are the rysiological dfferences betwee% the athlete and the nen-sthlete?
2. What particular diffe-enaes Ere disclosed bj the 'znz,lish
ed!ir:aticnal

l_e:52 -tv?

3. That 11E;ht rc the
the dffarences of the two =.7-ours?

achieve-nent recor':u cost on

4. What differences do certain
auxiliary factors esta-clish
between the atnlete and non-at
hlete?
Undcr Problem 1 the rhjsiclogica
l status is based on the
following ph:isiological ite
ms:
1. Posture.
2. Height in inches.
3. Weight in pounds.
4. Average number of communica
ble diseases exzerienced per
student.
5. Chronological age. .
6. Vision.
Let it be understood at this
point that the above items are
not indicators of health but
are designed to give a mental pic
ture of the physiological sta
tus in the two groups concerned.
1.er—:ftr will b out oriLh
concern g ncsnings in the later
discussion on ffdefinition of
terms.*
In the second question to
be solved the two raacement tests
referred to are those given
beginning freshmen students by the
English and the educational
debartmenta in the Western Kentuc
k7
State Teachers College. .Over
the three years being observed
the
two following English placem
ent tests were used:
1. Iowa Placement Examinati
on.
2. Purdue Placement Test.
The education results were
based on:
1. :c7,--J,71 Groqp Test of
L:en:al
2. Kentucky Classificati
on Test.
Probably the outstanding
results are shown, in the third
area, wherein academic scble7
F--rt
the len..!_nL, role. In-

cludei 11.

s

_ ar-

1. Avre ne
2.

1 0".-*
-.)C. 2
.;:

of Iallures pel. student.

courses drop,ed per hundred students.

once.
3. Feros_tc_e of students on prouation at leaot
4:4

, points Per passed hour of credit.
4. .;Zc.alitfeatures were
In tle remainin, problem two rather irrelevant
considered.

:.e; are as follows:

1. Averce distance from parental hone to school.
one
2. Percenta:-e of students dropping school at least
of study.
se-nester before 7raducting from the four-year course
cenScone of the study.-The fourteen items included in the
scone of the
eral problems tre the boundary lines desienating the
study.

Thrcu:h these fourteen channels, an excelle-t cro7c-

section of the athlete and non-athlete at the :estern

enL.-a:cy

State Teachers Collse can be nr.d.
Sources of data.-There are three major sources rro,-: which
these date have been drawn.

iirst, the source of all Physiolog-

ical material was taken from the clinic an

Physical education

,
riles at t.-le Western l_=entucky State Teachers College; secondly
materifrom the EnElish and education office files in tabulating
als for the placement tests; and thirdly, from the academic
record flies In the -e7istrar's office of the same institaticn.
Treatment of data.-Acco7panyinG the discussion on "treatment
of data," is a cory or the fcrm -asod for 1:stin: the raw materi41

-.
,
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A

rictl)

"r(' in rclIlmn 2 relrtes t e ch_ronolo_ical are at

the `i-le of exandnation;

tIr101?

in col= 3 ine.icates tne heiGnt In

'

5

tells te

r

iLt in

,:. rts;

-" in

colunn 5 describes the student's distance from sol:ocl to his

•

-

parerts:

S.1:2)W3 that n

e- "0" In column
in oc _col;

duri--''.

courses::ere drcnned

tt0ft
, in column 7 ,ives tT.

standing of the student in an

cruartile

r1ish placement test; "2" in

column 6 s:_ows the student's quartile ratin, in an educational
placement test; t:.e check mar:: in column 9 symbolizes a break in
Graduation;
the continuity of the academic ccurse of study before
"1" in column 1

reveals infcrmation that the student has receiv-

ed one "s'luro while in school; "3" in column 11 indicates the
nunber of communicable diseases 1-_ad by the student; "1" in column
12 rerresents rer.- et vision; "1.4" in column 13 desiGnates the
cualit:7 points per hour passed; and

11151?

in cclumn 14 discloses

the fact that the student has been on probation at least oLice
durinE his period of reListered school work.
After h-virz; recorded the above data as indicated, a summary
was made of each item studied.

These summaries were drawn for

the ennress curnose of indl_catin: each Lyoup's variation from
•fecticn.

or exayrnle, "one" indicates Der'-ection in posture;

four" indicates nearest ratinz of perfection on the placenent
tests; etc.

However, some of the summaries disclose only mass,

distance, cr non-qua -rItatve fat.

or eNanrle, "ei,sht,

and a:stance from pirental hone hive no traits which qualify
for -e^recticn.

Ls a r.e-ult, it r.an be ./.2 ef1y co!c1-3ded that
V

of firdInc certain 6'.fferehrtes Cr sirl_lnrIties in

ph: aIo1.cj-

ieLl, ecnlevenent, ariaL-er.er%] c'-laracteristcs of athletes and

•
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n

al

sc..:lool
3 - or 4 `c)

Iar:r.per c omrranicable dIser.ses

1..--J TCtr 1

.
-.,ed
c 121%op:.
- 2 -

?.e cul I;:;
I. 7.1.:. te.---•t,

- c t:I n :.; nn
'
plccene,rt test

—..

sti.nce from
C'• la oInc to

1--,1
c
c.-. Vie iiht Ir. pounds

. .:e..1.Ebt in inches (..4

ct

C : ‘• 0

r " Thronoloical

0

i--1 Poste:'c

n,

0 ct

C.0 r. r.i., („3
W.
rt

W

•-::: 1-- '.7:,,* CP

•fe

non-aI;hletes as the seT;tern

ent'Ick7,
)
- State 2cc.cher3 ColleLe.

:eftn of terms.--'•rou,.t this earl, chapt
er the -:;riter
-7Ishes to offer a 4,ef:niti7n of terms, tl_lo
enablin_ tl.e reader
to a more con,Aete interr_retation of the
--seventeen terms re-eiring definition.

There are some

They are as follow:

1. Posture as considered in the health progr
am at the
Western Kentucky State Teachers Colle ge
hes as its basis four
distinct physical items.

These are taken from the age-old tipe

of examination chart as established by the depar
tment of hygiene
and physical education, Harvard liniversity,
Cambridge, . ass.

The

checking points for perfect posture by this
method are as follow:
a. Head straight above chest, hips, and
feet.
b. Chest up and forward.
c. Abdoren in or flat.
te,

d. Bacic, usual curves not exaggerate
d.
An:, deviation from the above list dfscu
alifies the stedent from
perfect posture. The degree of devia
tion automatically rates him
es either a "2" or a "3" sub‘
;ect of posture. However, posture
should be more inclusive according to
a mcdern interpretation. A
more recent aspect of posture is
given by :11liams1 and includes
not only the four points above but
also the emotional and nutritional traits of the individual (as
shozna
a physioLnomical
stud-A.

1
Jesse err:'f-rinc:17,1cs
of Floical Education (Saunders
Ccmpry,
ep.378-ze.

,

^

7
2 th:t "th- ccrrec
s9

t:_tt it is ..Ide

tEll

t.1

dth the

-ossil.)1 e."

"C;ccd nostue Is :&4 ntnirt;-!, by keen:

the proper adjustment

of tile bones in tiii• spinal cord," says an:7ti,er
3
authority.
.eservations

made for Chapter U, in wnich a dis-

cussion will at made reLardinj the importace
of good posture and
Its relntionshio to hunsn functioning.
2. Heiht

ES'
,elated

inches of the Individual.

to tls study refers tc the length in
In the raw data fractional ,
-,arts of

Inches were not reistered.

Only the linear inch closer the

actual heht Las recorded in eech evett.
3. Yeight, the sane ts heig-nt, is not treated
in fractional
Ports of rounds.

Only the avoirduoois pound nearer the

actual wei nt is reccred.

t-_.hould this oe n -Coctc-'s

di_ssertatior, the fractional pounds would be
used.

rut since

both groans under consideration are treated
equally, tne results
are not altered oy this cmissfon.
4.

A cn.7.-lur'es1e

r_Lo is rcfe.l.rd to as t

hcic or

scarlet fever, dliphthoria, measles, mu7 -,s, or
tonsilitls.
though tl-Lere

Cb

Al-

many other recoEnized transferable diseases,

these are the ores used in this study.

This .nas teen necessi-

tated because of the nf7ture of the e;:prl
inotion cerds filed in the
clInlc of the -:estern 7entucky Sto.te Teach
ers Colleo.

2
4 1-

0
laude
phis, ...e
7

U011 z.. -

'ts

B
tnr:-_n
1.sion
as 3,
second

cr,nnism.

on four 'tactic:al levels
Z, a: d
third Ipl

s' nifie.; perfect vision, the
ae:ect:ve vision of one or two
eyes, the

fourth refers to those wear.
n,--; Llasses (abnornel vision
).
3. An
placement test is a device use
d for determlninL the _n,lish achit'vement
of a bez,in_Inc.
, freshrian student.
Those passinG a certain min
imum are allowed to take thi
rieLular
course in IlnLlish, while tho
se fallinc below this minimum
are enrolled in another section or
i,roup - of sections.
7. An educational placenent
test parallels the ;:x.cl!sh
placement test except it inc
ludes a check en ma:ter:It:1s
()tiler than
LrLlish.
literature, and montal powers
are
ircluded in this eLninatio
n. by mentel powers is mea
nt the retention of materiels suppos
edly cc7ered before colleLe
entrance.
8. A dropped course Is considere
d to be ore in which a
student has been realcrly
rezistered and has discontin
ued throuch
official procedure in the
reistrarls cffice.
9. Probation .
1-,erns a neriod or serrerter
durin, which a
student is placed cn trial.
This is a penalt5 period
following
a semester in which a stu
dent has failed to make at
least One
quality point .or each rez
istered hour of work.
10. Point averac,e comes
from and is a representation
of the
number cf quail% roints per
earned nom
In this s,st
em of
t: t ,c,

_r c v.cr
pcse::' has
been ew-rcled one quflity po'_
nt; C, or h, sy7oo1izes that two
curlit points have been c:ven
each h:ur of nassed work; and '
7, or
4'
4

9
,4

A, 7-- r-2.L .nts thry

complet-

_

ed fcr cre-2_1t.
11. distance

pa-ental home :

ers to the linear milage

Z.:tate 2eachers

oetween the '::estern

olle„e rl-Z the pk-:r-

entalsnome of the inividual.
12. DropQed school indicates that for some reason there has
been a L;reak in the .continuity of the student's four-year college
course of study.
13. An athlete, as used in the title of this work, may be
designated as any student whc has spent a full season cn any
interollegiate s'oort scuad at the

estern Kentucky state Teach-

ers College.
14. A non-cthletc, as used in the title of this .:ork, ma4
desT -raed
'
as any student enrolled in a ph:,sical educa -io_ serv„
Ice course at the '::estern 1-entucl7y Strte teachers 13011e,L:e for a
full semester.

his other qualification is a completel-j filled

exLmination card in the clinic of the same institaticn.
15. Ph;sical educaTion, accordinEs to 71il1iams, is the sun of
all 7an's Lnysical•rctivity under
facilities, and affordr

leadership and adequate

situations that are physically whole-

sore, mentally sti=ulating and satisfying, end socially sound.
16. Maximum 1-ea1:h represents a condition wherein the human
organism is functioning as nearly as 1-orciLle to the nth degree
It

of its caracity.

4
JZ,T3,as- The
The A. Z. .6arne ,,

Trys4.cal 1:.ducatir.n Cew York,
,o.,

le

-t- resents the r:ne of aork masterstent in cort courses.
C:.“te
r s

oriefin,„ the =aterials of Charter I, It

has ,een found that:
1. The ooinion of tho central public toward the athlete
group is harsh and should be qualified or disqualified.
2. The ctud

is inpersonal and for the benefit of an

conditions of an unfavorable nature.
3. The work is a treatise dealing with the athlete and the
non-athlete croup in the denartrent of rhysical education at the
Western Kentucky Ctate Teachers Cclle6e.
A.

Four problems are involved in the stud, incorrcrating

differences between the two croups relative to:
a. -nnysioloLical nLtare.
b. ac '2e:c ac1-4 ever_ent.
C. ratint on certain placement tests.
d. certain auxiliary factors.
5. The scene of the study includes fourteen Points for consfjeraticn.

They alhe posture, chronolo:Jcal ate, heicht, veiLht,

vision, number of communicable diseases, distance from parental
home to schoel, nunoer cf academic courses dropped, ratirc. cm an
educational nlace-ent test, rftin,; on an

r1ish placement tests

number droppinc so_.c.ol before completion of the four-yerr course
of stue:y, tot-I r=o-r 04
' fnillres TIP!' rt-_-^ent, cur lit
'€ r

school.

cnc,_

s:Ints

.07*

2-i-xTHLI..T]:, I: PL.L.CET
FLOTORS
objectives (rating
In this second division of the study two
are combined.
on Placement tests rnd certain auliliary factors)
chapter shall
This ection is justified on the basis that this
Kendeal with differences wrought not directly- by the V:estern
A

tucky State Teachers College, but indirectly.
nlish plecement test is given upon entrance.

or instance, the
TI-lus, it would

show the student's achievement througn environment not directly
an
responsible to this institution, but an achievement oesed upon
atmosphere prior to colle-e entrance.
Is Liven by this schcol.

However, trE. test 4 t.s1f

Hence, there is an indirect connection

offering results for feveracle comperison of the two grouPs.
Over the three ;,ears in w:licn these tests hsve been given
mr..•

two different tyres have been used.

- rst, the F_Jrdue Placement
r

- -xar:ination.
Test, and, secondly., the lows Plscement e

The result-

ant scores have peen reduced to quartile divisions ranging from
ca to Q4. This wor'-: was done py the EnElish Department at the
Western Kentucky State Teachers Collee.
Supposedly, these tests are conl:ulscY.y on all entering
freshmen in September or January at the cellee.

tag

- s ,een
vestition it nt.

Bat upon in-

crlj tnree hurdred twent,-

seven cf the four hundred twent,-six non-athlete group were scoree
ae having ten Lne test.

cni

one nundred twenty of

the nanda-ed forty-seven in the athlete division were credited

12

.
11

•C r

d

c

hi:her uffir

in t
r'or

cf•rt

t1J; test.

raw data in tl-Leir entirety were totaled

and (2.iv1ded o
ticns.

In

of

the rer.resertative number for each of the sec-

This Eave the athmetf

each croup.

ean of the cuartile scores fcr

The aversese for the

c'n-athletes was 2.3, or .22

above that of the athlete.

4-.

3

1

NOR-43H LUTE

0../14LETE
2.
rit„.2-1.epresentutIve
en an

3.

4.

cc1e for
rtile Scores
Place-ncnt Test

:be ::riacticnal FTacerent Test.-s_nother e;:anination Liven
freshmen ot-deLt: at. the :1;esturn .entucicy State Ttccher

is the ed:cotn '
el-cement te.

This embodies a

croatler scone of -naterials (P., introducticn) than the

ove.

Eowever, its function parallels that of the Lne,lish test.
1.1 hesr.; dat,a were handled in Identictlly th
forecing were.

sa-e aey' as the

Kowever, the nercentar;e of each of the tac

v-ried.

non-tt:_lete an ientical nunber (727 of

426) '2fed tLemselve:;, -whereas these rthl(tes were represented

TIE oT t7r!c:!,19 tr-t-1 nu

ous inntance).
OVCP

(af! ccr7:7---er," tc

t!.;
thz)r

1.1e

40w

th1e

prvi—

:7_th L

fcr r;c:-.Ftenc:, in thi.. the

vlEcement testeicnth
laso tese tests reresent scores from three 7.1fferent
117z2, and ?5).

ens

in u1stion of results thrc,u1

cha

re -rTresentEtive cxrtie

rctin

I-andiccppin

the athlete bj .16 of

steD on the repre-

ertative quartile diaram (2.15 non-athlete minus 1.96 athlete)
Dictres differences between 4c,le zroups in the ed1::cation

.3-,.7ernLe Lcores o
on rr

Athletes rFlecer-,ent Test.

tes

3reak in cecuerce ofL-L.L12..-Another factor cFstin7 cor.siderable 11

on the

school. 1.77!_tt

ofthe 711-17:1vdun1 ccncens his time in
17c1.

se7resten or more.
rUL,
- r„f-'

MI- necessarily

stadent's .,1,-.suance of

a seTlerned pnoLrnncer

the

quiry rin

the vnricus reasons found 'or droppinc

vestitrn

acadenic route.

Upon in-

are fourd
1 . Mach:r4.j rchicD1.
2. LEC1:

o'f'c

.::estern Kentuc

L',ttto

14

(sic':ess, dislike -rbi school, etc.).
As

results show, 202 of tht 42.6 ncn-athlets

had a -break of at lest one
semester before
reoresents 49, or nearl

half the group, havin7 an incoherent

four--,year bro,ra:a of stuies.
56 in 147 cases of athletes.

':his may be compared against the
The results show but 38;4; of the

athletes, or 11:7' less, with an
irrezularity in secuenced study.
Gure 4 represents the above
study more clearly.

inNt

,S\N

I

-

H LETE

MOW.? LETE
I
%

Fi. -Percents

F.enresentaticn of ,ithletes and ion-Athletes
iroppin6 School

Distance from home to school.-A
further check on the nature
or the athlete and non
-athlete as inc:Irectly concerned with the
•stern :.entucky !Ante
ColleLe in, an averse distance
from the parental ho!rie to
school. Thj has been concidered an
important item for
.
the subsequent reasons:
1. To show whether or not
the athletic program casts an influence into more fer-reaching
aress than the non-athletic program. (This refers to its
effect on high school graduates.)
Thls might oe labeled the
"dra:;inG power" of athletics.
2. rib sow (not rs a
corlson between sr:.-.,uTs) S7,7' t!-spe
'es tern
ntuckt: :tate ieacners ol1ee
1-eaches beyond its norm51
boundaries in attrLetin6
prospective collec.,e athletes. 0i‘ormal
boundaries" Are considered as
bein4L, those e_eocranical linIts

•-••••••

••••
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closer

rstitl„ti n tcn un

o

other wnich sun7orts a col-

nn'art.

lee at!actic pro,J:ra-1

In s=ini, un the total

distncts cf 426 noL-at,.letes in the p ;sloe]. educnticn departthat nu-,0er, it was found that the avere7e

ment ant dividin

from their
distance of this :roup

arental home to college was

This is represented oy the smaller of the two

70.2 miles.

circles on the accomoanyinL map (P.17).
the
Upon sunminL up the total distances of 147 athletes in
was
phsicel education department and dividing by that number it
found that tl- e average distance of this group from tneir parental
home to college was 133.8 miles.

It can be seen, then, that the

athletes are drawn from a more distant area than the non-athlete
stue'ents.

The extreme difference between the distances of the two

groups from parental home to school is 60.6 miles (133.2 .11es
minus 70.2 miles.).
The men on P.17 illustrates t: .1 relationship of distances
from hc-le to school oeT,ween the athlete and non-athlete.

±.or example, the

partly answers the second oujective on 1-.1 6.
average athlete 1vinz

also

133.8 miles from school woulc ue as close

to all sc.-_ools in other directions wftnin 133.6 miles from his
parental home.

So the actLel radius Indicating the drawing power

In relptionship to other colleges is not l33.2. out is twice that,
or 267.6 miles.

of co-rse otner institutions can esta. lish a

ni-nilrr cn.nrt, bt this pt of tne st:-'5 does not attempt to
dlvi-

to

s LL'

of pb,sicni Pd:rtt.-50r
La3

t te Western Kentucky Strte Teachers
nt:rectirz students from a

—

deLls wiLh trelts of an authlary nature, t::at
those achleveents
, cr oulifications not direct1

acquired at

the Western Kentuck-i StLte Teachers
directly brount about 13:i the same
2. The averaze athlete in an English Placement test has
ratinL; .22 below (on a qUartile scale) the non-athlete.
3. Athletes at the Western Kentuck-.; State Teachers Collee
ar

.16 below (on a quartile scale) the non-athletes i

scores on

an ed:Acation placeent test.
A.

with

The non-athletes have a higher percentaze (40 ;) of students

break in the :usuance of a fcur-ear prozram than do the

5. The athlete group In dre::nfrom
tween Psrental home ar

n averce dIstance be-

school 60.6 miles farther than the non-

athlete (133.e minus 70.2).

Parental Home to School
1-istance3 of Atniates and .:on-Athi,:tes from

51.1.
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By the physiological aspect is meant how the various structures function.

This definition in its strict sense would not

Permit the chapter title to pe used, for some of the materials
herein have to do only with structure but are considered as a part
of functioning.

Another definition is, "he physiological per2
tains to the natural and normal processes."
in the broad interpretation ever

item studied in this chapter can Lie classed ac-

cording to the latter definition.

For e:-ample, posture is a rep-

resentation of function (or process); hel:ht is e7,a4 pment with
which to function; vision is function; etc.
Post!...re.-Post,Ire is the first phase of the physiological aspect that will be considered.

Ain

41.s Dartially descried in the in-

troduction (Chapter i), posture Pears three distinct divisions:
•
1. A score of "I" equhis first-class posture, c approach to
perfection.
2. A score of "2" equals second-class posture, or the first
de;=ree of deviation from perfection.
3. A score of

t1

equals third-class Posture, or the second

de:ree of deviation 4'ro7.1 perfetIon.

1
Jesse r
- eiriLg
Princf7les
de-1711-1a, The Launders Co:T,

tion (Fhila-

Gould's ic.edl.cal Lictionary (he;: \o-k,

•

-

s

n_

inTertr,nt iter for
individual's entire nerslit-,..
ood iestur
1.

hel

fierlonstrat_ its icrtc.rice,

t2:

etinabdominal orc,rns in place.

2. Promote pro:7)e- brertnin6 and heart
3. iricrese7oise an(2.
4. :a;,-e one apt:err more alert.
5.

ae o:Te look at life squarely and with, confidence.

6. Impress others v-:ith in:f.ependence and character.3
As ari all the items treated within t'flis chapter, the
ture

-.:ere taken fi
':eachers

os-

1e clinic files st the Western Kentucic:i
21_0 cri&inal taoulstions were nrie

the clinic narse.
In t

rane of posture (1 to 3) tHe averce athlete was

found to etre; .76 from prfecton, while the non-athlete varied
•

so;:s a r':'ereriee favorInc.
t.

elusive drta were Cra -:n
m b

th

:ressih; t

tot;s1 Postures and di-

summary of cases studie3 in each division.

tures between t:Ie two classifications

).9z.

t4014-mHiETE
11

1

1 76 1

.6-Deviations of ;Athletes

i 14 LEI E

-

1-;on-.Lt1!1etes from Perfect Posture

Cnrcncicical

or cl!_roro1oica.11 aL7e, does not

4
rn e:.act indicator of differences, accor-.1Inz, to Williams.
an inaividual 20 ljeors (chrDncloL.
L__-„siolo„ical (functional) ae of
anatonical re (-t,
--2-.2ural) of 1'6.
to

in :-.1n3 about chroncicrical

thir_L; is t..;

_ct7ee:. ::.rlieve-nent and

ti is ac .event ;_r

.cen

ti.:a in vih'ch

_ -s,Cater

IV we can cencle-"e tot enc. jrcuo ha e reacIled a hrer Cr lower
point o
other.

aclic-.--mont in r
Th

lctter idea

crrcnologIcal e -e.

Jt-er

-er -e- or lesecth

-era_ j,%stiz'icati:n for tabulRtinz;
trere Is no re 'cn

cr its

re.-=-Istrct4 on 'n this
in findInj reel:.:2ts for this division of the stj,
were conoined for ef-

11 as

21

or 0 -1-rtl-'s cr

-resent'

of

e

chronolozicEl

f:711onj
two Lrour.s.

yea za

Iftnt
\d‘

5

10

eS

se

10

%\‘‘t

\

2.0

1%

Lia,ram Zi.howinL :difference in Ac-es. Between
thletes an i\on-thletes
lnches.-LIttle can be said relative to the value
e:.cent

of

o t

fellowln6 results s'now that athletes are

i_enerall-j taller men. :ase tJ-Irouh an inYesti,ation of Perinnip:
students in the -eJtern Kertuc17: Stcte Mac'eYls ColleLe it
found that creatc,r heiht v;o desired 'Ex.) a majorit
studied.

of the people

Whether it was for Personal satisfaction, social cl:-

pro%Tel, or sonethinG else is c debatable question.
ous to think that Lreat

It is errone-

is or. indic'tion of bettcr health.

5
r
- 'owever, Wood end ilowell claim, other thins JeinL eouel, that
the tall non is functionallf more health-j t:lan the c!orter, because there have Peen no handicaps impairinr.: his Erowth.

He

qualifies his stater-lent, tnou6h, by indicstion of its flemibill.
ty.

So heiElt is called into' T:12.:, in this st-.;(15, for t'ne purpose

5
"-sr

6cLoo1s, (Levi York, 2;;L:

r.trnes

and =.edical

JO

I.: 3 1.
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.
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-..aterlals it Is
be estab1 7-hed 'cr we:4 Jr_t at a :Iven
So

deals with on1-4- the wei.ht for one linear measurement.

n

ation on weht, te writer has ha.,
two distinct thins.

l'irst, to discover whethe- or not wC_ L-sht fs

factor in tbe ,,Irf..:e-up of the individual
to find additicnal mf_terfal in
section of tho two

rsups oeinz
wei:7:hts were compiled and divided

"-

number of cases.

This .,a.ve the averaze weiLht

for the ncn-athlee as 145.3 pounds as ccr.r_Jared with the athlete
with his. 1€6.4 pounds.

but tile

This, rerhans, maj seem

In reminds the reader that the ,:irtta were selected Iron
results of freshnan e7p7711nnt'rs.
.:.ether the 21.1 ,1-,oun
of the two

roupc is

.

::iferce in

fcr t e averae

ceQirc_:,Ile factor Is un7mown.

There see:s

to be a Leneral c'iesire for selleLe freshmen to "wei,f
fcr

tIs

c!."

left a3 a cesLii for

tnod of .orccedure is as fsllo.;
- s:
board over the

the st71,fent s:: 20 foot

om the

2V2':) letters --:' 1-h ire
ure to 1.ea

c---tt of t-r-re letters
te

j47

a 29/40

Is d

-ra7 data, 20/20 neant perf'ect or
r;_t;..d as "1 ;

Cl3)

"2 1 ; 20/4':

efectiv.:7 f:n.d va!7 labelld
serio

e trouble anc:

termed

those wea.r.inG Glasses haf tonor=1 vision an:! were
;Xter recordir4; these ra :- : data en vision, a summary

Was

made

of all scores and divided by the total numoer
of cases for each
division.

This resulted in the athlete's dev4 at-- .13 closer
to

the normal than the non-athlete.

In other words, 17-7 th "1" a

normal vision, the athlete cverk_e was 1.33 an7',
the nn-athlete
vas 1.46.

The acco=an,Tin3 bar dic.:ram

ictures the separation

of functional vision between athletes and
non-athletes at the
es tern Kentucky state 2eEchers College.

I.
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NC MAW LE11 ES

t.1 LET E.
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a.

P-''
- irerence In
Comni.catlf; dis€:ases.-

4.
r.

4f.t:-..lte5 and '.,cn-At'nletes

findinG the averaGe number of com-

municable diseases per qt-ident, the raw
data were talen from the
clinic records 4 n the 'lestern Kentucky
Strte Teachers
CharteT, I, under "defin4 tion of terms
," describes the bounds of
this suoject.
interretatosr,n the /,eirtl - nshf

Wood and o:Tell,
LeLr:ols (New

I:-.e A.

mt_rnes

o' cc,..-nu-icle diseases

and ,edlcal I:;speotion of
),

•-•

S.

.

to this stuc!:;- are

44.
4111111-9-3

F3

-.0.1.10351:

9
1. Accord Inc t o -;!_lliams, proper :levelopret
throula ex7;eriencf_r - ocr.tious diseass durin
adolescence.

aired

chlldhood and

Thus, the study should ci,
:e an hictcrical oasis

(within bounds) of the student's present status.
2. In

eneral, some information should be found regardinz,

practices in immunizetion an
velopmental period.
z

vaccination darin, the student's de-

This latter premise would not be eact, hovi-

ever, for there are no ccncrete data ccncern1n6 this phase of
clinic history.
Durinz the tebalatfon of naterlals real-dinz con”sunicaole
diseases, the ran;e

s found to be fro:- none to six.

cr deter-

te svera„e nurs.,er of con:-sunicaLle diseases Per student, a
process similaT, to that used in the forezoing nhysiolo,sical
studies wrs ens‘lo,
4-ed.

The sum total of all connun-Thesle diseases

was added for each classification and divded
cases in each instance.

the ,
-anoer of

The results showed a favorable trend in

the crse of the ni;hlet, ,;th sn averaze of 2.03 commun!cable
1 2..s:sses as cc-p-e
athlete.
.

Thus fr

.th 2.27 c .
- =lunica ,le d4 ceases for the noneach 1.0 non-athletes there have been 24 nore

communicable diseases experienced than for the athlete.

The fol-

lowinc diazram denotes the relative numser of communicable Ciseases nor hundred students in both the athletic and non-athletic
sections,

9
.usse FeirIss: :1111ams,
delp'sin, The Saunr7ers Co.,
vsn).

•

r•

nnd
), 7,:rpter :LI,

Le_cstion (r's4 1s.rtc_re of

_

....1•Fr•rorrrrrorr

-4,111.rirld1

NO4-1.1W1ETE

2.17

ATHLETE
5.

2.

I.

.umber of Communicable Diseases
in Athletes and ion-Athletes
Chapter sumnary.1. "Physioloicaln as used in this study refers not only to
function but also to the equipment for functioning (structure).
2. Athletes have better posture than non-athletes.

This is

ea

shown by the former's ratin-g of 1.76 (1 is perfect) as comta-ed
with the latter's 1.22.
3. The athl:.te, being, on the average, 9 months and 7 ..as
youner then his fellow non-athlete, ha!: arrived at the same acedenIc level in a briefer period than his fellow student.

The

former is 19.17 years of a,e, whereas the latter is 1:?.91years

4. Those partIcin,tr-g in te athletic div;s4 on of rhysical
education ere 70.3 7_ncl-,es tr_11; or in corr.terison with the nonathletes, exceed the latter's 68.7 by 1.6 inches.
5. A remarkable difference Is noted in weight, ac is seen In
the results with the athlete at an avera:-e of 166.4 Pounds aLainst
the 145.3 pounds for non-athletemy
C. The

t-

1-r_ve

-

r

df.s-

easeF, thr.n the 11n-ntl.lete ;. 07 and 2.7),
7. in a. stud";,. on functional vision tne athlete E7-croached

.

perfect visl n

c1osc1-4 tIlant1

3,46 non-atIllete:
S.

cb of *

h "l"
s

‘Atik L

rh-athlete. (1.3 athlete:

:crfect vlslon).

plsloloical

suprer.:ecy cf tbe athlete.
results of the following chapter.

tes

onsio-ed favor

be a decided (: -.ntrast to the

A
•A

4

ailisk.i.e•;a421rIeL

T1
4 '
6
41.
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IV
1
.eeeeding to e sh, and

2
i11iams, education manifests it-

sell in bringi!'q:: about i'voraole changes in haman beings.
transformations are wrout through three channels:

These

First, the

physical; second, the emotional and moral; end third, the mental.
have a1read2, discussed the first of these in Chapter I.iI.

The

second, or emotional and moral, have no measurinL stick of status
or progress; and it is for this reason ti-.at their trentment have
been omitted.

It is the writer's hope acme da-4 to see a reliable

measure of emotional stability End progress.

The last divisim

(s.ental), according to administre 4- ive offset:1s at tee .estern
State Teachers Collee, is the chief one Emon

considered.

And as E., result, gter cr'.asis should JCIii.ced rsn va3ues in
this chapter.
Following is a orief eeention of the items classified as showing mental achievement
I. Total

rental stabi'it:
urses droned per student.

2. Total 1-1oeL' of fellures per s!- adent.
3. Total numoer of client, points ner passed credit hour.
4. _otal numoer of students on prouati—n et least once.
The arrane-ement Is steuenced in importance eccordin_ to the

1
Jcy e. csh,'lune A=:n 4 strction of Physical i:ducction (1-. S.
'..r.rr.es Co. 1777)
2
Frinelr7es o' FIca1 .ducation Ovew
Jesse Peiring
.) P
,York, The ScurA :r1
•
-

1,1•00••••

4...1414141W110..
•
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el

s

C,O.A.rStS drory(-ed.-Cter i, under "defInItIcn o - terms,"
dY,ov-ed course.

Eives us a orief !,'ea of what Is meant
drcrped course is recognIzed cLl
(as effected in t:e
1. Sanction o,
2. Sanction 5

throu

A

1 the following procedure

es tern :,entacky Stste Teacrers College):
ndivIchul Instructor.
the reL:strav.

3. RecordinL action in thu registrrr's office.
In searching cut the achievement records of 14" athletes,
there were to be found out 16 courseq officially marked "dropped."
Upon this basis there would ue an uvertle of 12.2 courses dropped
per hundred athletes.

ingulry into materials regarding tne non-

athlete disclosed 36 courses as having been officiall:i dropped.
This would rean P.4 courses drorped ner 100 n'n-athlttes.
According to P renorl, fro,1 the relstrar's office at the
3
Western Kentucloy StPte Tercl.ers College, the various reasons for
drorping cores in order of irnortenoe are:

2.

L'Jo difficult.

3. Pers1 distaste for course.
4. :Iscellaneous (dropping school, cranginE program, etc.).
o with tne foreEoIng results in mind it can be seen from
this standpoInt (nu:71ber of co-J.rses dropped per hundred students)
thrt th

non-athl

Is 7,:5.3'7 more st1e in rork scheduled than

the athlete (L.4 courses from 1.2 cou.rses; divided

12.2

3
(!.mte) ixtu on r71, n the reg-Istrcr's office of ":ste-n Kentucky
-leccherr (r.:1eL.

40.4‘ • 4,.

30
courses).
Totl nu:neer of failues.-Prooa.)ly no other measure more
closely identifies mental inferiority or academic weakness than
the failure.

As the word itself Indicates, it is the grade given

an individual who fails to master at least a minimum amount of
work in a specified course.

1.ot only does the student fail to

receive qualit.
)
- points, but he also fails to oe granted credit
Causes for failure are said to be inability to master work

hours.

attempted, lack of interest, and absences.
Fron the st:dentst cumula-ive record cards in the registrar's
office at the 'estern Kentucky State Teachers Collece the substsnce %yes found for this chanter division.

For the athlete

croun of 147 cases there were found 303 failures.

This, -educed

to nunber of failures per unit (303 divided by 14r), Elves 2.03
failures per athlete.

A decided difference is accorded upon re-

viewinz the results of 426 non-athletes, ,sho hed a total of 529
failures.

This established them as havinG a failure avera:7e per

student of 1.23.
th such a croad chasm cetween these two groups there can
surel

be found en imortant deduction.

nearinG in mind the

above-mentioned causes of failures, it can oe said that the athlete is less interested in content courses, has less noillty to
master work, and is more irre:ular in attendance.
carter

t'es, s.

scn

The followin

°V-3

'

i

YVC

C12‘4'.

::il

In the last
r'scussed.

denotes the reletfonshi-o betwen e.thletes

and non-a'.Iletes in cne -

ith failares in col1e,2„e work.
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Fi6.12-Averae iumber of r'ailures for Athletes and ion-iletes
points 7)er hour bessed.-In this stud, on quality
points only the hours passed were considered.

As the foreEoin,

division pointed out deficiencies due to failures, it would be
but repetiticn to include them here.

As are the other data of

this charter, these were taken from the personal academic achf.tvtment cards in the ,..ezistl-ar's office.
Culture hos '..:een defined by Counts
-"

-t

as "the way you (4o a

F;o it is not what you CO but the manner in which it is

done that lends i.7,-ortance.

Thus the colle,e a claimant of cf-

fordinE
.
, a cultured atmostnere, dives a quality award for how rell
a piece of work i

done.

1.;
- or example, a "C", or one quality

point per hour, assures that the wor

was completed with a tone

up to the required minimum: ".0", or 2 cualit-0 points per hour
credit, sua,csts that the individual ha:, ',ivea more cart and
exercised more in'.tistive in the performance of nis trials; and
so on with

(r- ^--''', n.c',
'ts) and ".;." (three -ualit-y points

per hour).

r

C'ew York, John Da:i co.,

7

1060.-41-

the rests
*reseed involved an er_ditl
:he seenciLl orer

ed.

noints re•- hour

r ave:T•sce

ste ,1 to those other ncterials tre7 4.
events for findln

an incvidual

noint averaLe for hours passed is:
, Up
1. Su-

e

total nunper of passed hours.

2. Total the quality points for these hours.
3. -1Jivide (2) o'd (1), and tne result is n.;int-per-hour
standing.
and
In turn these 7ua1itj-coint avern:7es were comniled as a unit
divided o;- the total numper of cases ft:- each

12e
•

There we.l.e

rcur.

qualit;i-:coint records svailaule for the athlete dvision.
po:nt avers-es revea1e0 n toti_l of 131.2 ous.]'4

These 128 cualit

points, for e Lroup everee cf 1.02 fc- e'h hour taken.

For th

395 ncn-atnletes tnere were 4C-..0.1 qualit:„ points c;arnered from a
total of all the irivthial scores.

The result for the non-atl--

lete ,,roup cr-e them an avorcze of 1.24 rcints T,er hour 7essed.
On e cuality-point scale 'with full rcr_e (1 to 3) the results
woul

be rIctred as 7iven in the fol1ovzir

diaGran.

a.
1.1014-ATH1ETES

ATHLETES
I.

2.

of 1.t
r2ota1 nun17)r on 7robetf.on.-:1-..mtTisccentar,e cp

5.
t-.es rne

cr.'_1; lrrLe

s the per-

cteritc Cr ri.ortIon for at least one se-rest.cr while

4 • - •10411,
-r

.

re eat, a 7rooati:h student is r:,0 f1i

to -
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in Chapter 1 (ne 2) four nroLlems were stated in the form
of questions.

These unsolved situations "ere to fin -I the differ-

ences between athletes ar7I non-athletes at the Western Kentucky
State leachers ColleLe in regard to p:-5siolocical asnect, retinc
on two placement tests, ecademic achievement, and certain auxiliary factors.
1.ron Chanter Il it has been deduced that the athlete does
not come to colle e as well equipned in content subjects as does
the non-athlete.

:11:s is shown py the r‘oorer ratins of the
test gave

former on two nlace-ent tests.

the athlete a .22 lower quartile standln,- than the non-athlete.
iilar results and cr,Iclasions are drfwn from tn

educational

plec,e-er,t test, which estci.lished the athlete .16 lower than the
r7n-Lt'llete (on a (luErtile scale).
•:nT'ent/11 hor-e to scrool, tne f-rst auxiliary

,stance fr
factor, sicws t

L141e-e 11.!

mil_s farther from colleLe
iti
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evirlent that the ath-

letic department has had cons!derable influence in this respect.
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:nere is a subre:.- .ecy in athletic height of 1.6 inc_es
over the

non-athlete is found to oe 21.1 pounds

lighter than his athletic neighbor.

A consideration of communi-

cable diseases discloses the athlete as having experienced slightly fewer than the non-athlete.
.7rom
the analysis on mental achievement the results are directly opposite to those in the foregoing paragraph.

In other

words, the non-athlete excels the athlete in each divIsion of academfc achievement.

In the first place, the athlete is less stable

in scheduled courses, as shown 1;:,- a 3
than

-

recorded fcr the nch-athlete.

greeter numuer of drops
Lecondly, the athlete is

chered with nearly twice as man, failures as the non-athlete
(2.03 - er unit vs. 1.2C ber unit).

Thirdly, tile non-athlete

rates .22 of a cuall% point per passed ncr ahear3 of the athlete
(1.24 non-athlete; 1.02 athlete).

And In tL

fourth niece, 59/;

of th,:. athlete group have oeen en b:.obt.tion at least cnce,
as
compared to 41.; for the nn-utnletic
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